Political Rifts Will Result in a Crisis: Danish

KABUL - Second Vice Presi- dent, Mohammad Sarwar Danish, said on Friday at an event to mark the 26th death anniversary of Sadid Nili, a former Jihadi leader, that the continuation of disagreements between national unity government (NUG) leaders will lead the country to a crisis.

He said that the lack of cooperation between NUG leaders, people and government make the country more unstable.

“Disagreements, negative and destructive competi- tions are spreading very fast and it is if it is not stopped, the country will face another crit- ics,” he said.

Meanwhile, First Vice Presi- dent General Abdul Rashid Dostum had a message read out and urged the political figures of the country to cooperate and to stand united.

Astanza Concerned Over Daesh, Moscow Doubts NATO’s Afghan Mission

KABUL - Karzai’s ambassador to Afghanistan Bismawut Owarta on Friday raised concerns over what he called growing activities of militants associated with Daesh along the northern bor- ders of Afghanistan.

Speaking to TLIOwners, Owarta said that in some cas- es there has been indications that a number of Karzai na- tionals came to Afghanistan to join Daesh.

Meanwhile, Russian’s Deputy Foreign Minister Alexander Saorki said Thursday that the security situation in Af- ghanistan is stable.

Meanwhile, First Vice Presi- dent General Abdul Rashid Dostum had a message read out and urged the political figures of the country to cooperate and to stand united.
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